Dear Students & Families,

Last Thursday we held an Olympic Day at school. It was a raving success with student’s trying lots of different sporting activities and representing countries from all around the world. I hope families also enjoyed their day here with us. Thank you once again to everyone who helped organise and run the day including the Parents and Friends Association who ran the BBQ at lunchtime.

Next Friday 9th of September the Junior school will be heading to Newborough to the annual Musicfest event each class will be performing an item and enjoying a great day out with other Special school’s across Gippsland.

The concert is fast approaching and tickets have almost sold out so head on down to Warragul Arts Centre and purchase your tickets so you do not miss out. The concert starts at 6:30 sharp on Wednesday the 14th of September.

Alesha

Forms Attached:
- Canteen Order Form
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Art Work - ‘First Australians’
by Lara, Room 17 & Ben, Room 14
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Olympic Day 2016

Zimbabwe (Room 16)
Finland (Room 5)
Germany
Thailand
New Zealand (Rooms 5, 18, 17)

We aren’t sure who had more fun on the day - Students or Staff!!
Seth’s Art Gallery

Seth O’Brien has a wall at his house filled with the wonderful artwork he has been working on at school! He has decided that they could start on the ceiling next. Mum isn’t too keen on that idea!

Reading Awards -
Jaime
50 nights of reading

Raffle Ticket Winner -
Arabella
Playing well & picking daisies

Food Cents
SUPERMARKET TOUR:
Would you like to learn more about how to afford healthy food on a budget?

This tour explodes the myth that healthy foods are expensive. Prepare to be amazed! Learn how to read labels and make good choices for your family while saving $$$.

This tour takes about an hour and can be run in Warragul or Drouin or other towns.

RSVP: For more information call Angela Greenall on 5624 3500 or email angela.greenall@wpghc.com.au

This training will be undertaken by West Gippsland Health Promotion Team and their Community Volunteers.
Room 16 have been extremely busy this Semester. A couple of highlights that all students have enjoyed are the Music Eisteddfod at the Warragul Arts Centre, continually working hard in our garden which is coming along quickly, we purchased a worm farm and met Peter Norton from Buln Buln who is an enthusiastic worm man, who was more than happy to share with us his knowledge and some fine tips to keep our worms happy and gave us our new composters (worms).

Students also enjoyed the recent Paralympics held at school where of course we came through with the Gold medal representing Zimbabwe.

Students are looking forward to travelling to the Melbourne Museum on Wednesday and seeing you all at the concert!
Canteen 2016 - Term 3

Student Name: ____________________________
Room / Teacher: __________________________

**Lunch orders**
*Please tick what you would like to order:*

- Ham & Cheese Puffs (2) $4.00
- Pumpkin & Friends Soup with Bread Roll $4.00
- Dim Sims (3) $2.50
- Soy sauce $1.50
- Chicken Nuggets (6) $4.00

**Other Items**
*These are purchased with cash, by students from the canteen at the beginning of lunch time:*

- Frog in a Pond $1.50
- Chocolate Fudge $2.00
- Icy Pole $0.50
- Fruit Bites $0.50

**Drinks:**
- Strawberry milk $3.00
- Chocolate Milk $3.00
- Tropical Juice $2.50
- Apple & Blackcurrant Juice $2.50

Total: $_________
Money Enclosed: $_________

→ Ham & Cheese Puffs and Soup made by students using fresh ingredients and contain no artificial colours / flavourings
→ If you have any concerns re ingredients and potential food intolerances please contact the school